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NEW PLAYS: MARIE TEMPEST AT THE BROAD TONIGHT; CLIFTON CRAWFORD AT
t i
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The dark secret concealed within
this girlish head belongs to Lenoro
Ulrich, Pallas-Paramou- nt star of
"Tho Intrigue." To learn it you
must visit tho Stanley next week.

U. S. Vivacity
Tickles Tree,

Actor-Knig- kt

Bast and West of These
States as Seen by

Englishman
(Ttie followlno article, minted in a London

paper, it the product of one of Enoland'B
runt famous actort. who ha voted for the
movie in California, and who in
JVcuj York today from London. while in
the I7(lt Btatea M Beaton Sir Herbert
uH pntent IShakesvcare't "Uenrv VIII"
on tcur in tho principal c!H. To ulopen Me eeoton October It Dofton. In
the cot cl be Lvn Ilardlno, in the miliar
role; d(th Wynne itatthlson at Catherine
of Arraaon and Elsie ilaokay, formerly of
''Qrumni," ob Anne Bolcyn.t

By SIR HERBERT TREE
face, oiV shall I say, th surface, of

America has entirely chanced since I
first made Us acquaintance, twenty years
ago. New York largely dominates the
current of the nation's life, colors the at-

mosphere and dictates Its fashions.
The striking Impressions one receives

on arriving In Now York City are Its archi-
tecture and Its luxury. Geographical neces-

sity was the. mother of the skyscraper.
By day these giant towers convey an Im-

pression of garish splendor; at night they
are spectrally imposing.

Shortly after my arrival in America I
started for California In order to fulflll a
contract to present 'Macbeth- - In a series
of moving pictures.

At Xios Angeles the Mayor welcomes me
I undergo the Inevitable mental vivisection
at tho hands of the representatives of the
press, and am asked to a banquet given by
the Los Angeles Examiner, to which the
leading citizens were Invited.

The Interviewing, which Is more a
than an examlnatlon-ln-chle- f,

being overcomo In an hour and a half, my
next objective Is the Flno Arts studio, situ
ated at Hollywood, a suburb about seven
miles out.

At the studio, as our car stops, we are
surrounded by a motley crowd, all painted
and costumed, among whom are red Indians,
cavaliers, moderns, gorgeous Babylonians,
and cowboys. Suddenly there Is a terrlflo
explosion as a half-doze- n cowboys Are their
pistols In tho air. This Is a welcome!

Recovering from the shock and finding
myself, happily, unwounded, I raise ray hat
to the cheering crowd. My instinct tolls
me that I am In the midst of a democratlo
society.

A falr-halre- d little boy, five years old,
approaches. lie Is, I afterward discover,
one of tho most popular film actors. The
Infant phenomenon wears a long garment,
on which Is sewn In large letters the word
"welcome," and coming toward roe with
extended hand, at once puts me at my case
by saying:

"Pleased to meet you. Sir Tree."
By way of making conversation, I ven-

ture:
"And how has the world been using you

these last few years?"
With a world-wear- y shrug of the shoul-

ders. It replies:
"Well, I guess this world's good enough

for mo It Is a land of many babies, but
few children."

I believe the art of the moving picture
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IN TABLOID
Tte saint of tiic niinuturv musical
comedy, "Tae Kour Husbaudk," aa
tupittd by Marjptnt gcfcaU!. It
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What boots it? as Milton remarked, anticipating the dancing craze. Since a "Sybil" answer turneth away
wrath, let us confess that they belong to Joseph Cawthorn, Julia Sanderson and Donald Brian, and that

they point unmistakably to tho Forrest.

The Theatrical Baedeker
Marie Tempest at Broad Tonight Clifton Crawford

Coming to Lyric in New Operetta by
Composer of

BROAD "A. Lady's Name," with Mario Tempest. A new comedy by Cyril Har-cou- rt,

author of "A Pair of Bilk Stockings" and "The Intruder," with the
delightful English comedienne in the rolo of a woman-novelis- t. The ploce,
which enjoyed a New York run last season, will open tonight. W. Graham
Browne Is tho loading man.

LYItI0"Il6T Soldier Boy," with Clifton Crawford, John Charles Thomas and
Margaret Itomalne. A musical play, with a score by Emmerich ICalman, com-
poser of "Sari" and "MIso Sprlnetlmo"; libretto by Victor Leon, author of
"Tho Merry "Widow." American version by Rlda J. Young. In the cast:
Clarence Ilarvey, Cyril Chadwlck, Harold Vizard and. Lillian Tucker.

AT POPVLAlt ritlOEB
WALNUT "Little Peggy O'Moore," with

Hilda Morgan. An American comedy-dram- a
dealing with politics, lovo and

finance, produced by Halton Powell. A
good company Is promised. Matinees
will be glVen on Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

JOnaHSJiaoaKBR "Madame Spy," with'
Herbert Clifton. A play of international
complications by Lea Morrison and Harry
Clay Blaney, with a well-know- n female
Impersonator In the central role. Matinees
Thursday and Saturday,

CIJ&BTNUT BTRBBT OPERA. J10U8E
"The Birth of a Nation." with Henry B.
Walthall, Lillian Qlsh. Mae Marsh, nob-e- rt

Harron, Elmer Clifton and Griffith
players. The engagement of the photo-dra-

has been extended for two more
weeks because of popular demand.

coNTmvmo playb
OARR1CK "The House of 01088," with

Mary Ryan. Max Marcln'a drama of
criminals pursued, unjustly, by the law,
with a fling At circumstantial evidence.

FORREST ''Sybil," with Julia Sanderson,
Donald Brian and Joseph Cawthorn, An
imported operetta with a pretty feminine
star, an agile dancing star and a comlo
star who can make two Jokes grow in
the place of one. The score is pre-
tentiously orchestrated. ,

ADBLPni "Experience," with Ernest
Olendlnnlng and a large cast, A modern
morality play that Is graced with more
huiaanneaa than some of Its predecessors,
The aotlnff of Mr. Olendlnnlng Is superb.

'NMW PSOTOPLAYB
STANLEY Tho Intrigue," with Lenoro

Ulrteh, a Paramount, by Julian Craw- -
ford Ivers. directed by Prank Lloyd;
VUn r fbtlailalBMa Etremaiffl SahoeL
aitaeUe4 by Mayor Smith. Charles
ChasMn In "The Pawnshop." and travt

locua rt Half of the week. "The
Stono," wth Biaaehe flwest, a Lasky
Hun J "sUet' Amerioa," aa4 etfcir at- -
trette, Mtur kuk i wo womc

AMCAPIA "Manhattan MadaeM." a Pine
.Arl-Trt- a, with Bevel PalrbaMM,
aU mtk. In 'the saet, Jwat Carmen,
'ttaoto Msiasjrsr aaa Mas ay Harlam.

to smuts of IMD ptliy, waiak

usutiit. AS. Mr. QMlia li '"TM

JUrT-'T- Hidden Scar' with Btkl
fflMln 4 Holbrook SUsta,, a Waft

ari

Mabel Taliaferro, a Metro, not hitherto
seen here, latter half-o- f week.

VICTORIA "The Sooial Secretary." with
Norma Talmadge, a Fine e,

by Anita Loos and John Emerson, first
half of week. "The Dawn of Love." with
Mabel Taliaferro, a Metro, and "Ills Ly-
ing Heart," with Ford Sterling, a Key-
stone, latter half ofj weel(. 'Tfie Pawn-
shop," with Charles Chaplin, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday,

PALACE "Tho House of Lies," with Edna
Goodrich, a Morosco feature : "The Pawn-
shop," with Charles Chaplin, and last
episode of "Gloria's Itomance," first half

of week. "The Reward of Patience,"
with Louise Huff, a Famous Players;
"The Pawnshop," and views of Philadel-
phia. Firemen's School, latter half of
week.

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S "The Four Husbands," thumb-

nail musical comedy, with book by Will

CLOSE-UP- S

MAE MARSH, leads, Fln'o Art
born in Madrid, N. M,

1807; educated convents in San
Francisco; moving picture career,
Biograph, Reliance-Majesti- c, Fino
Art Films, etc.,
in "Tho Sands o'
Doe," "Man's
Gcnosis," "Tho
Escape," "Homo,
S w o o t Home,"
"Tho Swindlers,"
"Tho Great Day,"
"Tho Birth of a
Nation," etc. Fa-- v

o rl t o recrea-
tions, gardening,
needlewprk, china
and oil painting,
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IC

WIA.. JUt,UV, If
feet S inchest gray eyes, auburn
hair. Studio Flno Art
Films, Hollywood, Cal. At tho
Chestnut Street Opera House for
two more week in "The Birth of a
Nation."
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address,

No, Mario Tempest is NOT a
passionate devotee of cookery. She
does NOT furnish the dramatic
editor with her "favorite recipes."
And this i3 NOT a picture of tho
distinguished English star back in
her dear old ancestral kitchen in
Cumberland Terraco, Regent's
Park, London, N. W. Merely an
impersonation in that stirring
comedy, "A Lady's Name," which
will bo visible tonight at tho Broad.

M. Hough and muslo by William B.
Frledlander; Murjel Worth In dances;
Marlon "Weeks, coloratura soprano; "A
Breath of Old Virginia," with Genevieve
Cliff and company; Fred Whitfield and
Marie Ireland, In "The Belle of Blng-vllle- ";

Hans Hanks, pianist; Loney
Haskell; Apdale's Zoological Circus, and
Sellg-Trlbu- news pictorial.

QLOBE Forty California boys In military
drills, maze and rhythm running and glass
tumbling; Svengall and Mile. Uelente, In
telepathic feats; Schwarta Brothers and
company, In "The Broken Mirror"; Ed.
Gear, aerlallst ;' Alvln and Williams ; Dow
and Dow; Jones and Gray; the Carroll
Gillette trio and McDonnell and Rowland.

WILLIAM PENN "Marcello." musical
comedy ; Tommy Ray ; Billy Tulte's

Val and Ernie ; "The Thorough-
bred," photoplay, first half of week. "The
Boarding School Girls," Ingles and Red-
ding; Mcintosh and his maids; Brown
and McCormlck; "Gretchen, the Green-
horn," photoplay, latter half of week.

CR088 KEYS The Modenna Opera Com
pany; Goldsmith and PInard; Lanntng
ana roster; wiuiara ana uona; Thorn-
ton and Corlew; Bob Tip and company,
first half of week. "A Romance of the
Underworld"; Carlisle's equine circus;
Harry Anger and King; the Four Pal-Iette-

three Harmonists, latter half of
week. ,

0RAND "Woodrow"; "September Morn";
the Misses Hill and Eclter; "The Two
Rubes"; Hugh Maoorroack and Grace
Wallace; "An Artist's Studio," and mo-
tion pictures.

UINBTRELB
PUUONT'BHevr specialties will be added

to the current blackface program, with
all the old favorites on hand.

Criticizing tke Critic Is Every Playgoeis Job
are a good many reasons for not trusting dramatic critics. And all of them haven't got

THEREwith the fact that some remember the advertiser to keep him holy.
Take this week, for instance. "Tho House 'of Glass" was duly illuminated at tho Garrick Mon-

day evening. The net day the Evening Ledger's critic had the unpleasant job of discovering that he
"was in a minority of one. There were difference's of opinion among the 'critics who liked tho play.
'But they all liked it just as the audience had done.
' Now I could produce a good many explanations, but they would only bo repetitions of what
I wrote on Tuesday: The play hasn't the punch of good old melodrama or tho complete human power
and truth of genuine drama ; it lets you guess its successive situations and doesn't back them up
with deep reality.

That seems to me a sound diagnosis. I think it goes deeper than popular approval, for pop-
ular approval may be won by a bastard piece of art and lost again when the public has had more
'experience of it. But, after all, it is personal opinion and it is not the public's.

Thero lies tho dilemma. Tho "critic's opini'on is only one man's opinion at one moment of
time. He, is a trained individual. But he is also ' a prejudiced individual just like any other play-
goer. He seos more plays than his readers and he ought to have a broader knowledge of dramatic
literature and dramatic history. But he seos them from his own point of view. And the very' fact
that his knowledge makes him go deeper than the average playgoer sf to off his opinion as still more
personal arid different.

Obviously, then, there are only two excuses for the critic. One is educational: the playgoer
should develop a roader point of view by the comparison of his own opinions and the critic's. But
that would be a poor excue on a daily paper, where the reader expects guidance, not poet-morU- m

education.
THe ettier exetuM to teempleU and potent, The playgMr whe read his erTfck'earfully-r-a- nd

rd them eohetotently learn as much about tkem m Re does about the playa. M learns their
knowledge or lack of It, and be, learns their prejudices, ' He weighs their opinions in the balance,
just m they wUrh the plays. And by bia choice ot plays he writes hie, own criticism of the critics.

Know your eritta M fellow hk work. ,But don't follow his advice. Interpret it. K. M.

THE POET'S CHEST-
NUT IS HER OWN

FAMILY TREE
Margaret Romalne, featured as the

dainty Marlene Delaunay In the Leon-Kal-m-

musical play, "Her Soldier Boy," at
the Lyric- - re
joices In the
family name of
Tout. Rejoices
may be said ad-
visedly, as tho
namo has come
to mean a creat
deal In the
world of music
and the theater,
even not count-
ing Miss Ro-
ma I n e's own
noteworthy
a c h 1 o vements.
Nannie Tout,
Miss Romaine's
eldest sister. Is
tho dramatic so-
prano at the
famous Milanese
homo of grand opera, La Seala, and Is a
personago of the highest ranking In Euro
pean music Another sister Is a concert
singer of note abroad, a third Is the beauti-
ful Hazel Dawn, of current musical comedy
and "screen" fame, whtlo a fourth the
baby of tho family Is in the "Her Soldier
Boy" cast, enacting the rolo of the Ingenue,
Deslree, where her youthful prettlness and
her pretty light soprano are already at-
tracting no little attention,

Mls.1 Romalne herself is Justly proud of
tho real family name -- and would have
gladly used It had not Nannie
It some seasons prior to Miss Romaine's
debut Her stage name of Romalne was
chosen for her by her vocal teacher, the
distinguished Madame Rowe, of London,
who built up the name "Romalne" from
her own cognomen. The noted teacher
mado it a point that Miss Romalne should
not seek to rise gradually, but should aim
at the top from the start, and try for the
post of dramatlo soprano in Parls's great
home of grand opera, the Opera Comlque.
Sheer merit at last accomplished this pre-
cise ambition, and Miss Romalne sang In
the French capital for two seasons, taking
tho title roles In Massenet's "Manon," In
"Thais," "Louise" and "rosea."

At the outbreak of the European war,
naturally, the Comlque, In common with
all the other musical enterprises of Paris,
was compelled to close Us doors. At this
Juncture Miss Romalne was heard at a
muslcalo In London by J, J. Shubert,
and the latter at once made so flattering
an offer financially that Miss Romalne
could not resist the temptation to try the
lighter field In this country.

QUESTIQNS AND
ANSWERS

v wciwiv.. .vm

A. ti. Martin, Camden: The Fine Arts
Film Company Is located at 4S00 Sunset
Boulevard, 1ob Angeles, Cal.; the Famous
Players at 48B Fifth avenue, New York
city; Pallas and Lanky at the same ad.
dress, and Metro, 1176 Broadway, New
York city. Scenarios may be sent to these
addresses for consideration. The Lasky and
Famous Players script departments have
been amalgamented under the supervision
of Hector Turnbull, one staff, doing all the
reading of manuscripts for both concerns.

James W. Adams i ' Home addresses of
players aro not furnished by this depart-
ment Miss Bara may be reached through
a letter to the Fox studios, and Mr. Fair-
banks through the Fine Arts Eastern studio,
or at the Lambs' Club.

Harry Wernett: A "flash-back- ," In Its
most commonly accepted usage, Is a short-
ened version of the "cut-back- ," which Is the
alternation of two or more threads of nar-
rative. It Is generally used to heighten the
suspense of a situation, as In "The Birth of
a Nation," where the spectator sees alter-
nately the Stoneman girl a prisoner In the
mulatto's home ; the clansmen riding to her
rescue, and the refugees In the settlers'
cabin. An Insert In a film (s any piece of
printed or written matter, such as a letter
or newspaper cupping, aucn inserts are
prepared In a special department and are
not photographed during the directing of
the photoplay, "Cut In" simply means the
Insertion of an Insert or "close-up.- " The
latter, formerly called "bust," Is a near-vie- w

of a person or article, as contrasted
with the full scene or "long shot," which
Is The former Is applied
to Interiors; the latter exteriors. "Fade
In" and "fade out" are Just what they Im
ply i iney are most irequentiy used to end
a scene or to begin one. A vignette Is ed

by means of metal .masks, which pro.
duce faney outlines, such as hearts. Instead
of the conventional rectangle, A silhouette
Is a figure In full shadow,

A. A., Harrlsburgi Suggesting historical
themes to photoplay-produoln- g companies
would soareely prove a lucrative profession,
since the directors have aa easy access to
books of history as scenario writers.

Alfred M. Glovlnnazsl, Vlneland, K. J.:
Write to The Hrbograph, Company, care the
Consolidated Film Corporation, I18Z Broad,
way, for details of their oKer ot touring
oars In connection with "The Crimson Stain
Mystery." -

A. and B,l If you will give the approxi
mate aaie or release or "Lire's Whirlpool,"
your query as to the allottmwit of roles willbanjwr4. Whn dVd you seethe AlutT

WliUatn M. Tecum writ for Intomation
as to Phllaaelphla photoplay authors, whom
be Mm t fca4 fetter la a club,
lUade-- a at Mm BvsumM Lboosk thM en.
ac4 aro invited to snd their nam and

addresses to the Photoplay. Bdltor, an4 they
will be forwarded to Mr, Yoouin.
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By MARIE TEMPEST
fTUIERn aro never any young comeliei
JL Before you can see the comedy of life
act In It, you must suffer a great deal i

know the tragedy and bitterness of dU

pointed hopes and shattered ideals. Jtuti
night comes before day, so grief coma t
fore Joy In the scheme of things. Wg
very few comodlennes, because thoM
might become great traglo actresjea.do at
survive the trials ana sufferings which, i
the portion of every one who seeks hlstrU
glory.

It Is only the strong who can
through the ordeal safoly, with pontr
continue the right. The weak go under i
are never heard of again.

Comedy is technically the most
acting, and It takes years and years of i
work to master the mechanical side ot t

art of comedy. Ono a faith must be I

one s courago must be strong to
The young actress of today Is too
discouraged and. In the majority of i

resonts criticism. I do not think that
actors can develop without constant
competent criticism. In fact, one of..
reasons why we have so few great aa
and actresses Is because there Is not cot
criticism. I do not refer to press cxltlj
entirely, but to the criticism of otheraj
tho personal friends of the artist, the j
around the theater, in drawing r
clubs, etc by people who really know,.'

Flattery Is the fashion of the dar.f
you do not gush over the efforts o: a
actress, as a rule now she Is dec)
peeved at you. Our young actresses
grown so accustomed to adulation tit
their friends that If you came and
them the truth about their fault! t
would probably feel quite offended.
all this Is banal and Idiotic and wrosr.

Why. In Paris, the great actors and
tresses of the past generations all keet
staff of critics constantly working:, waM
Ing every movement and listening to, (

reading of every line to correct a I
tor years uultry had three men who
every performance he itave. and rpi
to him afterward with criticism of
work. Criticism has always been
soucht by the greatest actors and actrteeHij
It la one of the tests of rreatnese la M
actor to be able to stand criticism and pMft
by it

MY FISHING TRIUMPI
BY BLANCHE SWEETJ

(Th followina U an account of
Lasky Slav a sojourn in inc wjhw

A.JUH ItTttm V

comet to the Stanley thi lottcr half.
ncii wcck.i

If I had my way about It all my

turea would be taken In the mountalM i

Inir thn flshlnir Rtnuon. Of COUrte. 1

mlv ta,t(.ltt nnA fifth. IU far. at thil
tain lake where we are stopping, and
been here four days and flahed every
moment, but I know that with a little i

practice I would be able to enuc jtnese piscatorial Deauueo --. j- -

watery homes, as the poet would say."4

.AurHA T an.nii most of my SP&rS XSfii

In tho hills about Hollywood, boU
cannot be compared In grandeur ana
to these In the Sierra Nevaaa
Th. .- un. hinllflfMl hlllS. tXA

them, but these mountains! Ombo mi
so grand, and the trees are to w- -
that I seem a different person when

out here. When I read tne ni
l"Tki Hlnrm" T urn llallehted Witl) Iw '

r v.--- .. ...i.f tiavA n nnd three or I

weeks In the mountains I was a Wj
iAnaAi n ...mint nf h.vlnx to em

several social engagements. But 1

I feel now after having been up m
really don't caro If I never J

again. When I retire i am -
a cabin right here.
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